
 
 

SHORE DANCE 2018 END OF YEAR SHOWS - FINAL NOTICE 
 

“SWEET CELEBRATION”   
Saturday 8th Dec and Sunday 9th December 2018 

Junior Shows: 2pm both days / Senior Shows: 6pm both days 
Show Venue: Kaipatiki Theatre, 60 Kaipatiki Road, Glenfield (Glenfield College) 

Tickets: Available to purchase at ShoreDance.co.nz/shows or  TryBooking.co.nz/343 
 
We hope you are looking forward to our end of year shows coming up very soon!! Please have a good read 
through of this notice which contains everything you need to know about the show days. A reminder about 
our special show website which also has further information: 
sites.google.com/shoredance.co.nz/sweet-celebration  
 
 

DRESS REHEARSALS:¨ 
  
Last Class Before Show: 
Miss Josie’s Friday primary ballet students will still have 
their regular class on Friday 7th December, but all other 
Friday classes will be rescheduled as the staff will be at 
the senior dress rehearsals on this date (these students 
will be emailed with details). 
The last class before the show (from Friday 30th of 
December to Friday 7th of December) will be a full dress 
rehearsal. Students need to come fully dressed in their 
costumes (they will either be given their costumes the 
week prior, or else during the last class). Please ensure 
they come to this class with their hair done correctly 
(see below), and they may wear stage makeup if you 
wish to have a practice! Ballet students must be 
wearing ballet stockings and pink ballet shoes (available 
from the uniform shop), jazz students must be wearing 
jazz shoes (excluding pre-school jazz who are wearing 
bare feet), tap students must be wearing tap shoes, and 
hip hop students wearing their own white street 
shoes/sneakers. 
  
7th and 8th of December at Kaipatiki Theatre: 
Each dance has a short dress rehearsal at Kaipatiki 
Theatre on the stage on the 7th (seniors) or 8th (juniors) 
of December. Students must wear their complete 
costume, with hair and make-up, and be dressed and 
ready to go on stage 10 minutes before their dress 
rehearsal time. The dress rehearsal can be found at the 

end of this notice. Please double-check your rehearsal 
time as there has been some slight changes since the 
term 4 newsletter was published. 
Students then must arrive back at the auditorium with 
their costume, hair and makeup done half an hour 
before the show begins. Students performing the junior 
shows need to arrive at 1:30pm on both days and 
students performing in the senior shows will need to 
arrive at 5:30pm on both days. Students need to meet 
backstage in the main dressing room where they will 
find a backstage helper holding a sign with the name of 
their dance on it, and they will sign their name off so we 
know they have arrived. 
 
COSTUMES:  
 
Your child will receive their complete costume at their 
last class before the show, and you will be responsible 
for taking it home and bringing it on the show day. Then 
students must bring back all costume items to their last 
class of the term (10th-15th December). Please wash 
any leotards and costume items that can be washed 
without being damaged. There are some costumes 
which have been hired from outside sources and must 
be left in the dressing room after the show so we can 
return them straight away. These items are highlighted 
in yellow in the costume details at the end of the 
newsletter. Please note these students will need to 
bring a change of clothes to the show so they can get 
changed out of their costume and leave it at the 



auditorium. Please ensure that you take good care of 
your costume items (i.e. no eating or drinking while 
wearing costumes). Also, please make sure that no 
visible underwear is showing (nude underwear is 
available from the uniform shop if needed). 
  
HAIR AND MAKEUP:  
 
All students are required to wear stage makeup for the 
show. This is to ensure their faces can be seen under 
the bright stage lights. Stage makeup includes 
foundation to suit students skin tone, bronzer, blusher 
on cheekbones, eyeshadow on eyelids, eyebrow pencil, 
eyeliner, mascara and bright red lipstick (further details 
can be found on costume details page). Their hair will 
also need to be done neatly (lots of hair gel and hair 
spray). Please see a list of the required hairstyles for 
each dance on the costume details page at the end of 
this notice. We have created demonstration videos to 
show you how to do the different hairstyles required, 
and also a stage makeup demonstration which can be 
found by following this link: 
https://sites.google.com/shoredance.co.nz/sweet-celeb
ration/hairmakeup  
If you have any questions about this, please ask your 
teacher, or email us at contact@shoredance.co.nz. Also, 
please make sure that no jewellery or nail polish is worn 
for the dress rehearsals or shows. 
 
GROUP AND INDIVIDUAL PHOTOS:  
 
After each group has finished their dress rehearsal, they 
will have a group photo taken in their costumes. The 
students will then be taken backstage where our 
photographers will have professional lighting set up and 
will take individual photos of the students. This is a 
fantastic opportunity for the students to be professional 
photographed while they are all dressed up and you will 
have the opportunity to purchase these photos after the 
shows. The photos will be available to purchase from 
Capture Photography in the New Year. 
 
TICKETS:  
 
This year tickets to our shows are available to purchase 
through TryBooking.co.nz/343 . You can order tickets by 
complete the order form on our website 
shoredance.co.nz/shows. 
Adult tickets are $20.00, senior citizen tickets are 
$18.00, and child tickets are $15.00. If you have a child 
performing in the junior shows and a child performing 
tin the senior shows, please contact us for a special 
discount code. Please note that you are not required to 
buy a ticket for your child if they are performing in one 
of the shows. If a Shore Dance student would like to 
watch a show that they are not dancing in (i.e. junior 
student would like to come to a senior show), please 
order them a Shore Dance student complimentary 

ticket. Students do not need a ticket for the show that 
they are performing in. You will then receive your tickets 
by email and you can print them out and bring them 
with you to the show. While there will be door sales on 
the days of the show, these will be cash only and we 
cannot guarantee that there will still be tickets available 
so we highly recommend you order your tickets in 
advance. 
  
SHOW DVDS:  
 
The Sunday shows will be professionally filmed by 
Captures Video Productions. This year you will have the 
option of either purchasing a DVD of either (or both) 
shows, or else you may purchase digital versions. The 
cost of purchasing the DVDs are $30.00 each (or $55 
for both show DVDs), or else you may pay $25.00 for 
the digital version. You will be given a secure password 
which will provide you access to download the video 
files from both shows online. To order your copy of the 
show DVD or the digital version, simply complete the 
order form on our website by following this link: Order 
Show Videos  DVDs will be available in the New Year to 
either collect from the studio, or you can pay extra to 
have them couriered to you. For those who purchase 
the digital version, you will be emailed as soon as the 
editing is complete and you can access this using your 
secure password. 
 
If you have any questions at all about anything 
regarding the show, please contact me on the details 
below. We look forward to seeing you all there! 
 

contact@shoredance.co.nz 
www.shoredance.co.nz/shows  

sites.google.com/shoredance.co.nz/sweet-celebration  

 

 



 

DRESS REHEARSAL SCHEDULES: 
 
Below is the dress rehearsal schedules for the end of year shows. The dress rehearsals will be held at the 
Kaipatiki Theatre, on the 7th and 8th of December. Please note that students must be dressed and ready to 
go 10 minutes before their dress rehearsal time. They need to wear full costume, hair and stage makeup as 
they will be having their photo taken after their dress rehearsal, and also because the lighting design will be 
set during the rehearsals. Please don’t hesitate to contact us with any queries about this.  
 

 

"SWEET" JUNIOR SHOW DRESS REHEARSALS 

SATURDAY 8TH DECEMBER - KAIPATIKI THEATRE 

TIME CLASS NAME CLASS DAY/TIME DANCE TEACHER 

9:00 am Pre-school 3/4yrs Wednesday 9:30am Peppermint Twist Whitney 

9:10 am Primary Ballet Wednesday 4:30pm Lollipops Amber 

9:20 am Grade 2 Ballet Saturday 9am Sugarplum Fairies Whitney 

9:30 am Pre-school Jazz Wednesday 3:30pm Candy Raindrops Amber 

9:40 am Grade 1 Ballet Thursday 3:30pm Fizzy Sherbert Josie 

9:50 am Primary Ballet Saturday 1:45pm Toot Sweets Olivia 

10:00 am Pre-school 3/4yrs Wednesday 4:00pm Sunshine, Lollipops & Rainbows Amber 

10:10 am Pre-school 3yrs Saturday 9:30am Sugar Sweet Olivia 

10:20 am Guest performance Advanced Ballet Precious Gemstones Josie 

10:30 am Primary Ballet Saturday 10:30am Sugar Pie Olivia 

10:40 am Primary Ballet Friday 3:30pm Gummy Bears Josie 

10:50 am Pre-school 4yrs Saturday 10:00am Sweet Caroline Olivia 

11:00 am Pre-grade Tap Friday 4pm Good Ship Lollipop Jo 

11:10 am Grade 1 Ballet Saturday 11:15am The Lollipop Guild Olivia 

11:20 am Level 1 tap Friday 4:30pm Sweet Treats & Tap Jo 

11:30 am Grade 1 Ballet Saturday 2:30pm Spoonful of Sugar Olivia 

11:40 am Intro 3/4 Jazz Monday 3:30pm Cupcakes Tegan 

11:50 am Pre-school 4yrs Saturday 9:00am Candy Olivia 

12:00 pm Intro 2/3 Jazz Wednesday 3:30pm Oompa Loompa’s Tegan 

12:10 pm Mini Hip Hop Tuesday 3:30pm Sweet and Sour Hayley 

12:20 pm Grade 2 Ballet Thursday 4:30pm Candyfloss Stephanie 

     

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

"CELEBRATE" SENIOR SHOW DRESS REHEARSALS 

FRIDAY 7TH DECEMBER - KAIPATIKI THEATRE 

TIME CLASS NAME CLASS DAY/TIME DANCE TEACHER 

4:00 pm Intermediate Hip Hop Tuesday 5:00pm Winnerz Hayley 

4:10 pm Junior Hip Hop Tuesday 4:15pm We Made It Hayley 

4:20 pm Level 2 tap Tuesday 3:45pm A Scrummy Celebration Jo 

4:30 pm Level 4/6 Tap Tuesday 4:45/6:15pm Celebrating Tap Dance Jo 

4:40 pm Beginners Adult Tap Tuesday 8:00pm Celebrating Broadway Jo 

4:50 pm Intermediate Adult Tap Tuesday 8:45pm In the Mood to Celebrate Jo 

5:00 pm Advanced Adult Tap Tuesday 7:15pm Celebrating Love Jo 

5:10 pm Prep Contemporary Wednesday 3:30pm Pyjama Party Stephanie 

5:20 pm Grade 3 Ballet Saturday 10am What a Wonderful World Whitney 

5:30 pm Elem 2 Jazz Monday 4:30 Christmas Tegan 

5:40 pm Inter 1 Jazz Wednesday 6:15pm Party Rockers Tegan 

5:50 pm Grade 4 Ballet Monday 4:15pm Arabian Nights Stephanie 

6:00 pm Grade 3 Ballet Wednesday 5:15pm Celebrate the world Stephanie 

6:10 pm Intro 5 Jazz Wednesday 4:15pm Pool party Tegan 

6:20 pm Elem 2 Jazz B Thursday 6:00pm Boogie Wonderland Olivia 

6:30 pm Elem 1 Jazz Wednesday 5:15pm Party Goers Tegan 

6:40 pm Grade 5 Ballet Thursday 4:30pm Village Festival Josie 

6:50 pm Level 6 Contemporary Wednesday 6:15 Valentine's Stephanie 

7:00 pm Inter 2 Jazz Monday 6:30pm Cheerleaders Tegan 

7:10 pm New IF Ballet Tuesday 6:30pm Winter Wonderland Stephanie 

7:20 pm IF Ballet Friday 4:15pm Fireworks Josie 

7:30 pm Adv Jazz Duo Monday 5:30pm Rio Carnaval Tegan 

7:40 pm Adult Ballet Friday 7:30pm Girls Night (Wines) Josie 

7:50 pm Level 4 Contemporary Wednesday 4:15pm Unbirthday Stephanie 

8:00 pm Adv Jazz Trio Wednesday 8:15pm Birthday presents Tegan 

8:10 pm Adult Contemporary Thursday 8:00pm This Is Me Olivia 

8:20 pm Intermediate Ballet Thursday 7:30pm Masquerade Stephanie 

8:30 pm Advanced 1 Ballet Thurs 7:15pm Silhouette Kezia/Josie 

8:40 pm Senior/Adult Hip Hop Tuesday 6:00/7:00pm Halloween Hayley 

     

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

SHOW COSTUMES AND HAIR/MAKEUP DETAILS 
 

Below is a list of all of the show dances, what their costume includes, and what hairstyle they are required to wear for the show 
(including dress rehearsals). Please make sure that their hair is done neatly using hair gel and hairspray to secure their hair ready for 
the stage. ALL students are required to wear stage makeup for the show. This is to ensure their faces can be seen under the bright 
stage lights - if your child does not wear stage makeup, their face will not be seen. Stage makeup includes foundation to suit students 
skin tone, blush on cheekbones, eyeshadow on eyelids, eyebrow pencil, eyeliner, mascara and bright red lipstick. A diagram can be 
found on the last page of this notice to help with stage makeup, and there are demonstration videos for the senior students to follow 
on our hair/makeup page of our show website . Details about any headpieces or extras are written below. 
Important Note: Those items highlighted yellow  have been hired from an outside costume hire company and need to be left in the 
dressing room at the end of the show, so please bring a change of clothes so you can take your costume off after the show. 

 

JUNIOR SHOW COSTUME/HAIR/MAKE-UP DETAILS 

DANCE CLASS COSTUME ACCESSORIES HAIRSTYLE MAKE-UP 

  

Highlighted items must 
be left at theatre after the 

Sunday show as they 
have been hired from 

elsewhere - please bring 
a change of clothing 

 

Please see our 
Hair/Makeup page 
for video 
demonstrations and 
photos to help with 
hairstyles 
 

Stage Makeup = 
Foundation, Bronzer, 
Blush, Colourful 
Eyeshadow (Blues or 
Purples), Eyeliner, 
Mascara, Red Lipstick 
(see diagram on last 
page) 

Candy Pre-school 4yrs Sat 9am 
White tutu, own ballet 
tights, own ballet shoes 

White Ribbon 
around Bun 

Low Ballet Bun - 
base of neck Stage Makeup 

Candy Raindrops 
Pre-school Jazz Wed 
3:30pm 

Purple sequin leotard, 
purple sequin shorts, 
bare feet Silver  Bow 

Ballet Bun - high on 
crown of the head Stage Makeup 

Candyfloss Grade 2 Thurs 4:30pm 

Pink leotard, pink tulle 
skirt, own ballet tights, 
own ballet shoes 

Candy floss hair 
pieces Ballet Bun Stage Makeup 

Cupcakes Intro 3/4 Jazz Mon 3:30pn 

White singlet, pink 
leggings, cupcake costume 
,own jazz shoes Red beret Low Ponytail 

Stage Makeup- with red 
lipstick 

Fizzy Sherbet Grade 1 Thurs 3:30pm 

Pastel leotard and skirt, 
own ballet tights, own 
ballet shoes 

Wrist ribbons, bow 
over bun Ballet bun Stage Makeup 

Gummy Bears Primary Fri 3:30pm 

Bright leotard, bright skirt, 
own ballet tights, own 
ballet shoes Ears Ballet bun Stage Makeup 

Lollipops Primary Wed 4:30pm 

Striped jumpsuits, own 
ballet tights, own ballet 
shoes Lollipop prop HIGH pigtails Stage Makeup 

Good Ship Lollipop Level 1 Tap Fri 4pm 

Multi coloured dresses, 
white frilly socks, own tap 
shoes Hair ribbons 

Pigtails with 
ribbons Stage Makeup 

Oompa Loompa’s Intro 2/3 Jazz Wed 3:30pm 

Oompa Loompa costume 
(top, overalls, socks, wig), 
own black jazz shoes Wig Green wig 

Stage Makeup-neutral 
coloured eyeshadow  
 

Peppermint Twist Pre-school Wed 9:30am 

Red leotard, red/white 
tutu skirt, own ballet 
tights, own ballet shoes 

Red/white 
headband, bow 
pinned above 
ballet bun Ballet bun Stage Makeup 



Precious 
Gemstones 

Advanced Ballet Guest 
Performance 

Tutu, own ballet tights, 
own pointe shoes  Ballet bun Stage Makeup 

Spoonful of Sugar Grade 1 Sat 2:30pm 

Beige/purple dress, own 
ballet tights, own ballet 
shoes  

Ballet Bun - Middle 
of head Stage Makeup 

Sugar Pie Primary Sat 10:30am 
Polkadot dress, own ballet 
tights, own ballet shoes 

Matching hair 
ribbon, Own white 
undies over ballet 
tights 

Ballet Bun - Middle 
of head Stage Makeup 

Sugar Sweet Pre-school 3yrs Sat 9:30am 
Pink tutu, own ballet tights, 
own ballet shoes  

Ballet Bun - Middle 
of head Stage Makeup 

Sugarplum Fairies Grade 2 Sat 9am 

Pink leotard, white tutu 
skirt, own ballet tights, own 
ballet shoes Tiara 

Ballet Bun - Middle 
of head Stage Makeup 

Sunshine, Lollipops 
& Rainbows Pre-school Wed 4pm 

Coloured leotard, rainbow 
tutu skirt, own ballet tights, 
own ballet shoes Colourful ribbons 

Ballet Bun- middle 
of head Stage Makeup 

Sweet and Sour Mini Hip Hop Tues 3:30pm 

Bright coloured hoodie, 
black trackpants, own 
white street shoes  

Slicked back into 
Ponytail (girls), 
slicked back out of 
face (boys) Stage Makeup 

Sweet Caroline Pre-school 4yrs Sat 10am 
Purple tutu, own ballet 
tights, own ballet shoes  

Ballet Bun - Middle 
of head Stage Makeup 

Sweet Treats & Tap Level 2 tap Fri 4:45pm 

White t -shirt, sequin skirt, , 
white frilly socks, own tap 
shoes Bubbles :) 

High Centre 
Ponytail Stage Makeup 

The Lollipop Guild Grade 1 Sat 11:15am 

Tan leotard, turquoise skirt, 
own ballet shoes, own 
ballet tights Colourful ribbons High Pigtails Stage Makeup 

Toot Sweets Primary Sat 1:45pm 
Mint dress, own ballet 
tights, own ballet shoes Mint headpiece 

Ballet Bun - Middle 
of Head Stage Makeup 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

SENIOR SHOW COSTUME/HAIR/MAKE-UP DETAILS 

DANCE CLASS COSTUME ACCESSORIES HAIRSTYLE MAKE-UP 

  
Highlighted items must be left at 

theatre after the Sunday show as they 
have been hired from elsewhere 

  

Stage Makeup = 
Foundation, Bronzer, Blush, 
Eyebrows, Colourful 
eyeshadow (Blue/Purple), 
Eyeliner (waterline and 
ontop of the eye), Mascara 
or False eyelashes, Bright 
Red Lipstick (see diagram 
on last page) 

A Scrummy 
Celebration 

Level 3 tap 
Tues 3:45pm 

Girls: pink leotard, black.gold skirt, 
black bike shorts, Oscar: black pants, 
t-shirt, gold tie and fedora 

Gold bow tie 
(Oscar), candy, 
fedora 

Girls to have high 
pony tail on right 
side of head 

Stage Makeup 

Arabian Nights Grade 4 Ballet Arabian costume, leotard underneath, 
own ballet tights, own ballet shoes 

2 ribbons tied 
around bun and 
left to hang 
downsides 

Ballet Bun Stage Makeup 

Birthday presents Adv Jazz Trio Blue sequin dress, own black jazz shoes  Slick High Ponytail Stage Makeup 

Boogie 
Wonderland 

Elem 2 Jazz 
Thurs 6pm 

Sparkley top, black hotpants, own jazz 
shoes Wig 

Braids, Wide/Flat 
Bun or Low Pony to 
go under wig 

Stage Makeup 

Broadway Baby 
Beginners 
Adult Tap 

Own rat pack style costumes, own tap 
shoes Black fedoras N/A Stage Makeup 

Celebrate the 
world 

Grade 3 Ballet 
Wed 5:15pm 

Coloured dress, white leotard 
underneath, own ballet tights, own ballet 
shoes 

Fluffy hairpiece 

Ballet Bun with fluffy 
hair piece pinned 
securely to top of 
bun 

Stage Makeup 

Cheerleaders 
Inter 2 Jazz 
Mon 6:30pm 

Cheerleader costume, black bike shorts, 
Own jazz shoes 

Red scrunchies in 
hair, red pom 
poms 

High Pony with 
scrunchies Stage Makeup 

Christmas 
Elem 2 Jazz 
Mon 4:30pm 

Santas: Red chloe leotard, red tulle skirt, 
striped socks, own jazz shoes, black bike 
shorts 

Santa hat Low Ponytail Stage Makeup 

Reindeer: reindeer top, gold tulle skirt, 
reindeer socks, own jazz shoes, black 
bike shorts 

Reindeer antlers Low Ponytail 
Stage Makeup with reindeer 
nose and whiskers (reindeer 
only) 

Song & Dance Advanced 
Adult Tap 

Own costumes, own tap shoes Fedoras  Stage Makeup 

Fireworks IF Ballet Leotard, tutu skirt with fairy lights, own 
ballet tights, own ballet shoes 

 Ballet bun Stage Makeup 

Girls Night 
(Wines) Adult Ballet Own costumes  Ponytail Stage Makeup 

Halloween Adult/Senior 
Hip Hop 

Own Halloween costumes  
Seniors: Two pig 
tails, Adults: Own 
choice 

Own Halloween Makeup 

In the Mood / L O 
V E 

Intermediate 
Adult Tap Full circle skirt, own tap shoes  TBA Stage Makeup 



Masquerade 
Intermediate 
Ballet 

Black sparkley leotard, black romantic 
tutu skirt, own ballet tights, own ballet 
shoes 

Mask 
Ballet Bun with black 
ribbon tied around Stage Makeup 

Party Goers Elem 1 Jazz 
Wed 5:15pm 

Coloured tshirts, tutu skirt, black bike 
shorts, own jazz shoes 

Party hat 
Individual hair styles 
(ponytails, pigtails, 
plaits) 

Stage Makeup 

Party Rockers 
Inter 1 Jazz 
Wed 6:15pm 

Black ripped t-shirts with neon leotards 
underneath, rainbow tights, own jazz 
shoes 

Neon fishnet 
gloves, neon 
sunglasses 

High Ponytail 
Stage Makeup - nude 
coloured lipstick 

Pool party Intro 5 Jazz 
Wed 4:15pm 

Own togs/beachwear 

Sunhats, 
sunglasses, 
beach bags, 
towels etc 

Individual hair syles Stage Makeup 

Pyjama Party Prep 
Contemporary 

Pyjamas, Black 3/4 leggings underneath if 
in nightie 

Ribbon/or 
scrunchie in hair 

Meila, Emma, Mimi, 
- Ponytail / Alex, 
Amelia, Lilah- Half 
up,Half down / 
Kaitlyn, Frankie, 
Keira- Pigtails 

Stage Makeup 

Rio Carnaval Adv Jazz Duo 
Turquoise leotards, feather bustles, own 
tan jazz shoes   

Stage Makeup - same 
coloured pink lip 

Silhouette Advanced 1 
Ballet 

Burgundy and gold dress, own ballet 
tights, own ballet shoes 

 Low bun? Stage Makeup 

This Is Me Adult 
Contemporary 

Own black top, Skirt, Black Leotard or 
black undies under skirt 

Extra pieces of 
material wrapped 
around wrists, 
ankles, or in hair 

Any Hairstyle Stage Makeup 

Time to Party Level 5 Tap 
Black sequin biketard, fishnet stockings, 
own tap shoes, white bow tie, red around 
gloves 

Top hat head 
piece, gloves Big High Bun Stage Makeup 

Time to Party Level 7 Tap 
Tailcoat, black pants black t-shirt, own tap 
shoes, white bow tie 

Top hat 
headpiece Big High Bun Stage Makeup 

Unbirthday 
Level 4 
Contemporary Black tops, striped leggings 

Coloured bow tie/ 
black ribbon tied 
around with bow 
on top if head 
pinned securely 

High Ponytail Stage Makeup 

Valentine's 
Level 6 
Contemporary 

Red dress, Black footless tights, Black 
shorts , knee pads Red ribbon in hair Ponytail Stage Makeup 

Village Festival Grade 5 Ballet 
Peasant blouse, waistcoat, own character 
skirt, own ballet tights, own character 
shoes 

Flowers in hair French braids 
pinned up 

Stage Makeup 

We Made It 
Junior Hip 
Hop Tues 
4:15pm 

Yellow hoodie and white singlet (girls), 
black/yellow t-shirt (boys), black 
trackpants, own white street shoes 

 

Slicked back into 
Ponytail (girls), 
slicked back out of 
face (boys) 

Stage Makeup 

What a Wonderful 
World 

Grade 3 Ballet 
Sat 10am Blue leotard, floaty skirt, bare feet Ribbon in hair 

Hair half up in 
ponytail, half down Stage Makeup 

Winnerz 
Intermediate 
Hip Hop Tues 
5pm 

Pink cropped hoodie, white singlet, pink 
trackpants, own white street shoes and 
white socks 

 

Slicked back into 
Ponytail (girls), 
slicked back out of 
face (boys) 

Stage Makeup 



Winter 
Wonderland New IF Ballet 

White leotard, white romantic tutu skirt, 
own ballet tights, own ballet shoes 

Snowflake 
headpiece Ballet Bun Stage Makeup 

 
Stage Makeup Guidelines: 
 
 


